
Stage Location Accommodation Name Owner Contact Number e-mail Location Info Other Information

Fethiye Yıldırım Guesthouse Ömer Yapış 252-614-4627 Fevzi Çakmak Cad 53, close harbour. 9 bedroom pension offering meals and help arranging tours.

1 Ovacık Sultan Motel Unal Onay 252-616-6261 Between Ovacik and Olu Deniz En suite bungalow rooms and swimming pool

1 Kirme Lemon Cafe Selma 538-669-5790 Kirme village village house, one room

Montenegro Motel Bayram 252-642-1177/536-390-1297 Faralya village center Comfortable wooden chalets, swimming pool, good food

George House Hasan 252-642-1102/535-793-2112 Faralya village center New bungalows with balconies, camping, great food, family-run, sensational views

Faralya Guest House Emre 553-434-0258 Faralya village center Comfortable rooms, family-run, terrace and restaurant

Melisa Pension Mehmet Kole 252-642-1012/535-881-9051 Below road at village entrance Five rooms and two open-bungalows, only breakfast

Gül Pension Necla 252-642-1145538-195-5848 Faralya village Simple rooms over the restaurant and bungalows

Keyif Motel Recep 536-880-9903 Faralya village center Comfortable en-suite rooms, terrace and restaurant

Full Moon Metin 536-729-2238 Kabak village en-suite bungalows, camping area, swimming pool, restaurant

Olive Garden Fatih Canözü 252-642-1083 Below Mama's Wooden bungalows, Good views and pleasant restaurant

Bağ Camping Osman 532-553-0448 Kabak village Camping area with tent space, toilet and bathrooms, food&bar

Keyif 2 Motel Recep 536-880-9903 Kabak village En-suite 2 rooms with jakuzi, terrace, good food

Bayram Bey Bayram 252-679-1169/535-788-1548 Second house in the village Communal rooms in house, several tiny but ensuite cabins, good village food

Manzara Zehra/Ömer 554-833-6005 above bend in village cabins and rooms in house; good food and terrace with amazing views

Bayram's House Bayram/Nurgül 535-473-4806/539-826-7922 yediburun@gmail.com Right side, 300 meters past pond First floor rooms around a common/dining area, not en-suite, excellent food

Dumanoğlu Pension Ramazan 539-923-1670 ramazanhouse@hotmail.com Opposite Bayram's Comfortable rooms in house, not en suite, nice meals

Yediburunlar Lighthouse Özlem 252-679-1001/536-523-5881 yediburunlar@outlook.com Outside the village on clifftops An isolated, boutique, cliff-top complex, fabulous location, swimming pool, yoga, etc

GE-Bufe Tahir/Hatice 539-859-0959 On corner in centre of village Small store selling drinks and snacks; camping offered, breakfast, supper

4a/b Bel Fatma's Pension Fatma/Osman 553-271-4859 On road out of village towards Belceğiz Several pleasant, private rooms, some en-suite, with a terrace and garden, homemade local food

Sidyma Homes Brea/Fatma 252-678-1108 Marked in blue from village centre Four rooms with lovely beds and traditional furniture, breakfast and supper - EN, FR, ES, TK

Muhtar's House Rasit Mete 536-814-4882 On road at entrance to village Two rooms (3-4 people), offers breakfast and supper

6 Pydnai-Letoon Özlen Restaurant Hasan Babalan 252-677-7635/532-255-8512 www.likyayoluletoon.com 600 m NW along the road from Pydnai Simple rooms over the restaurant, by the river, great food and drink,

Patara Green Park Ali 252-677-7373/535-524-1682 info@pataragreenpark.com On beach Tent space, several screened platforms for those with sleeping bags

Meyveli Ev Guesthouse Ayşegül 532-512-9499 info@bespoketurkey.com off the route(free transfer) 3 en-suite rooms, common kitchen, swimming pool, wifi, superb food(phone first)

7 Üzümlü Villa Cennet Bahcesi Debbie/Ramazan 542-512-2447/539-664-0771 debbiedodot@hotmail.com On the route, just north of village Large private house, kitchen, pleasant rooms, swimming pool(summer season closed)

Villa Lapaz Esintisi Metin 538-851-5059 On the route Large house and pleasant rooms, kitchen, swimming pool(summer season closed)

Gaz Kesmez Camping Dilek 545-430-1292 On the asphalt road, below the path Camping area&restaurant nice traditional food and local home-made wine.

Deborah's House Deborah Harston 242-838-6078/534-744-9255 Behind Ciftlik Restaurant One nice en-suite room adjoining a house a few kilometers above the Lycian Way, call first

Hidden Garden Çağla Balcıla 242-844 1441/536-856-4644 500m  from Akbel on Çayköy road Fish restaurant with large wooden bungalows (en suite) around a lawn and swimming pool

Flower Pension Bekir Kirca 242-843-5164/530-511-0206 Entrance to village Simple en-suite rooms with mosquito nets, also bungalows, swimming pool, excellent food

Zeybek Pension Soner 242-843-5086/532-683-5845 Turn R in village and up hill nice location, roof terrace, original art on the walls www.zeybeck2pension.com

Ince Hotel Sunay 242-843-5123/532-211-9293 info@pataraincehotel.com On the hillside as you aproach village newly refurbished place with swimming pool www.pataraincehotel.com (not reviewed)

Dardanos Hotel Arif 555-716-3155 pataradardanoshotel@hotmai In Gelemiş village Comfortable en-suite rooms, swimmingpool, garden and restaurant

9 Kalkan Gül Pension Ömer Çelik 533-216-8487 On main road west out of town Inexpensive with nice terrace with sea views, good cooking, www.kalkangulpansiyon.com

10 Bezirgan Owlsland Pauline/Erol 242-837-5214/535-940-1715 N. of storage huts at entrance to yayla Attractive restored farmhouse with large individual rooms

10 Sarıbelen Moonstone House Tim Raynor 242-846-4001/530-445-3730 tim@moonstonehouseturkey. Right of Lycian Way at village entrance Comfortable four bedroom en-suite guest house, pool, terrace, meals. Lots of pet cats and dogs

Mozaik Pension Işıl/Oliver 532-066-7786 mozaik.pension@gmail.com Sarıbelen valley bottom N of school Villa with en-suite rooms, swimming pool and use of kitchen

11 Gökçeören Yeşil Pension Hüseyin Yilmaz 242-839-1042/537-810-5983 By the mosque on the E side of village Comfortable rooms (en-suite&not en-suite), good food, transfer

3 Oda Eray 541-253-5745 Below village Stone and wooden rooms and bungalows, camping area, transfer (not reviewed)

Eflatun Aydin 242-839-5429/532-374-0219 Below village Ensuite rooms, camping, café, art gallery, organic food, alcohol, open year-round but book first

Yeniköy Doğa Park In Yeniköy village Villa with pool and ensuite accommodation in centre of rural village.

Caretta Pension Sefer Şavran 242-836-3292/533-561-0710 info@xanthostravel.com east side of the town centre Owned by Xanthos Travel, old-fashioned but clean and comfortable

Oreo Hotel Bougainville 2.428.362.220 Top of town Trekker-friendly, en-suite rooms with swimming pool, buffet meals, owned by Bougainville Travel

Anı Pension Ömer 242-836-1791/533-326-4201 Suleyman Yildirim Caddesi no.12 Budget rooms, food and tours (not reviewed)

Meltem Pension Adnan mSuleyman Yildirim Caddesi Standart budget rooms, food and terrace.(not reviewed)

14 Limanağız Nuri's beach bungalows Behind beach, boat from Kaş Wooden bungalows close to the sea, ensuite. Restaurant and beer. Good swimming.

15 Boğazcık Ali's House Ali 536-678-1910/539-921-4042 S of the mosque Village house with several rooms (not en-suite), home cooking on terrace

Apollonia Pansiyon Ayşenur/Mustafa S of mosque, close to Ali's place Stone built boutique pension with ensuite rooms with fireplace and balcony. Meals.

Lykia Camping Cafe Ramazan Entrance to village Camping area, soft drinks & food, transfer

The Purple House Rıza 539-859-9196 thelandoflight@hotmail.com Close to west inlet Stone house in olive orchards with 2 rooms, bungalow or camping

Yoruk Boathouse Ramazan 242-834-0052 East side of the isthmus Landing stage and café/restaurant, camping or large room

Ekin Pension Ali/Yusuf 242-874-2064/533-624-9178 alipelvan@yahoo.com Waterfront, west side Nice accommodation on water's edge, English spoken, home-cooked food www.ekinpension.com

Kekova Pension Mehmet 242-874-2259 info@kekovapansiyon.com Waterfront, west end Eight large en-suite rooms on two floors, terrace, meals

Onur Pension Onur 242-874-2071/242-874-2266 info@onurpension.com Waterfront, east www.onurpension.com (not reviewed)

Nergis Boats Durali 532-354-9465 Runs ferry to Simena or Aperlae, on-board barbecues and group trips by request

17 Kekova/Simena Ankh Pension Ahmet 242-874-2171/532-431-9197 ankhkekova@gmail.com Water's edge below the castle Good choice of rooms, home-made icecream, will ferry you from Ucagiz, www.ankhpension.com

Mehtap Pension Saffet 535-592-1236 mehtappension@gmail.com Below the castle Comfortable rooms, restaurant & terrace, good food

18A Hoyran Hoyran Wedre Suleyman/Canan 242-875-1125/532-291-5762 info@hoyran.com One hr detour from LW via Kilicli Boutique village reconstruction, stone houses, antique rooms, organic food, swimming pool

17A Kapaklı Şiir Ev Zekiye/Barış 535-501-0532 Above the village Stone house, en-suite rooms, common areas, kitchen, superb view TR,ENG,FR

Şenay's Place Şenay 539-869-6141 In village Restaurant with good choice of food. & one room

Salih's House Salih 554-703-4408 In village Local privete house, common kitchen, rooms

Asmaaltı Cafe Zeynep 539-396-4877 On the Üçağız asphalt road Comfortable rooms, family-run, terrace and restaurant, nice food,transfer

17B Andriake Andriake Camping Barış 242-871-3130/535-226-4936 baris@andriake.com On beach at Kale/Andriake Camping, tent rentals, beds in huge common room, meals, barbecues, boat tours

Demre Winecity winecity.hotel@hotmail.com On main road at entrance to town Modern hotel with large restaurant at rear catering to groups. Wifi, en-suite, buffet breakfast

Kıyak Hotel Sait On main road into town en-suite rooms, wifi, balconies, aircon, breakfast (not reviewed)

17 Dufa Bungalow Duran 546-241-4259 dufaticaret@hotmail.com On beach road En-suite comfortable bungalows, food and transfer(not reviewed)

Beymelek Taşevler Osman 0532-440-2999 Beymelek A mansion with 8 bedrooms, several cottages with kitchens and balconies, meals, rustic setting

2000 Hotel Orhan 242-855-4927/242-855-4928 Above the harbour Old-fashioned en-suite rooms, pleasant, busy restaurant

Keramos Pension Ramazan 535-245-3086 keramos48@hotmail.com Sahilkent,Finike Comfortable en-suite rooms, garden and good food, transfer

Gürkan’s Gastehaus 242-886-7222/534-285-1430 On hillside above the village Newly-opened large pension, large units suitable for groups/families (not reviewed)

Blue Lykia Pansiyon Kemal 242-886-7023/542-561-4449 Next to mosque Clean and comfortable, English-spoken (not reviewed)

Maviay Pension Ismet 242-883-1370/536-492-5069 On LW at south end of Adrasan En-suite rooms, swimming pool, open off-season, good food, transfers

Arikanda Hotel 536-368-0117/242-883-1243 info@riveradrasan.com North end of town on river Great food, nice rooms overlooking river, open year-round

Deniz Hotel Suleyman 242-883-1055/534-261-4107 Central, behind beach Very comfortable en-suite rooms, swimming pool, good food

Ceneviz Hotel Ramazan 242-883-1030 On south end of beach Old-fashioned en-suite rooms opposite beach, outdoor restaurant

Sheriff's Tree Houses Halil 242-892-1249/532-725-5027 info@olympospansiyon.com R side before river crossing Nicest place in Olympos, wooden bungalows in orange orchard

Bayram's Tree Houses Bayram 242-892-1243/532-494-7454 www.bayrams.com L side after river crossing Fun place, bonfires at night, wooden bungalows packed in

Emin's Pension Ramazan 242-825-7320/532-334-6595 cirali@eminpansiyon.com Halfway down beach well-built chalets, used by trekking groups, good food

Çıralı Hotel Cihan 242-825-7122/532-293-8224 info@ciralihotel.com Near the bridge Nice family bungalows

Ali Baba Ali 242-825-7031/532-200-7616 alibabapension@hotmail.com North end of beach Pleasant rooms around a garden

Baraka Hamdi/Ihsan 532-404-1934/533-565-7014 info@baraka-cirali.com Half way down the beach Luxury bungalows, secluded, excellent food

Nerissa Hüseyin/Coşkun 242-825-7156/532-263-3333 info@hotelnerissa.com North end of beach Large hotel with swimming pool

Tekirova/Çıralı Vadi Restaurant 5318504917 / 5415311887 On main road 3km from Tekirova turn Restaurant and camping place by the river - 1km SW from Lycian Way waypoint 23B151

23b Tekirova Sundance Nature Village Süleyman 242-821-4165/242-821-5527 info@sundancecamp.com Between Tekirova and Phaselis Natural forest, stream, beach, bungalows, camping, restaurant, open year-round

Tekirova Pension Ümit 532-154-4828 tp_kara@hotmail.com Tekirova Budget en-suite rooms, swimming-pool, food,tours and transfer (not reviewed)

24b Kemer RB Isa's Café Isa 242-817-1001/535-513-7676 Near Roman bridge Sleep at café on divans, very good food, invigorating (freezing!) morning jacuzzi, open year-round

Canyon Park Restaurant 242-818-1273 E end of Kemer gorge Large restaurant in gardens by river (swimming). Camping in grounds.

23a Ulupınar Havuzbaşı Restaurant Ramazan 242-825-7203/542-573-0089 On R of LW at turn to Chimaera Enquire here for somewhere to stay

Lycia Hotel Ulupınar Yunus 242-816-1005/532-273-9493 N of Ulupinar village below main road Ensuite wooden bungalows around a pool.

Nara Resort Hotel Galip 242-816-1067/532-348-4348 nararesorthotel@hotmail.com Upper Beycik, N side of main road Large, new, en-suite rooms, breakfast, close to route

Four Seasons Sibel 0533-375-7297 L of main road, below village Restaurant with good choice of food.

Rivera Park Restaurant Ali 242-816-1005/537-507-0193 On Lycian Way in village A tree-top restaurant with camping; can sleep on tree platforms; shower.

Olympos Mountain Lodge Hakan 242-816-1246/532-282-0429 info@olympos-mountainlodge East of Upper Beycik A boutique lodge with 6 rooms, pool, nice views and good food

Çınaraltı Restaurant Abdurahman 242-816-1117/532-558-4509 cinaraltibeycik@hotmail.com By the huge plane tree at top of village Rooms over the restaurant

24a Yayla Kuzdere Süleyman's House Berry/Suleyman 536-321-8489 Below road, N of village Excellent en-suite wooden chalets, with tiny kitchen, or meals in the house

Sevim Abla's House Sevim 242-818-0476/539-295-3336 West of village road Will accommodate individuals and small groups in her village house, call in advance

25a Gedelme Caner Restaurant Şevket 242-817-1053/533-931-6466 Opposite the mosque Indoor/outdoor restaurant with attached pension, great food, beer, wine, can arrange transport

Gül Mountain Lodge Emin Gül 538-253-7277 2 km above the route on marked path Good food, indoor swimming pool, sauna, great views, follow sign between Kemer and Goynuk

Nadir's House Nadir/Abdullah 532-616-2865 White house with fenced garden Steel, pre-fab dormitory for trekker use, terrace, meals, very clean

26 Göynük Naturel Pension Osman 555-670-9822 naturelpansiyon@gmail.com central Göynük, Cumhuriyet Cad en-suite rooms, swimming pool, garden, (not reviewed)

27 Hisarçandır Pilot Tuncay's house Tuncay 505-757-9904 İn village south end private house takes 4-5 people, phone first (not reviewed)

28 Çitdibi Jo-si-to (2) Tobias 530-317-8926 Below climbing walls, S of village campsite and accommodation just completed - phone first (not reviewed)

29 Jo-si-to Tobias 530-317-8926 At end of Lycian Way Large campsite with some wooden bungalows, restaurant; popular with climbers

Kezban Guest House Şenol Kan 536-837-6538 info@rockclimbingantalya.co mAt end of the Lycian Way Camping and 12 wooden bungalows, good restaurant.

Climbers' Garden Zeliha 536-723-0175/242-441-3421 www.climbersgarden.com between end of route and Geyikbayırı Camping and accommodation. Www.climbersgarden.com (not reviewed)

Atelya Pension Hakan 242-241-6416 Old, boutique house, courtyard gardens, swimming pool, central

Sabah Pension 242-247-5345 Near Kesik Minaret Good value and trekker-friendly, restaurant, beer, car hire

Others Many other pensions in Antalya old city

Geyikbayırı
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242-871-4640

242- 871-2092

19
Finike

20
Karaöz

539-834-9863/536-389-8075

537-250-4537

16
Aperlae

16

Üçağız

0242 839 1003.                           www.kasdogapark.com

13

Kaş

533-550-8970                              info@kasmeltempansiyon.co

5388993272                                 info@nurisbeach.com

8
Akbel/İslamlar

8

Gelemiş/Patara

12
Çukurbağ

Big comfortable bungalows, camping area, common places, good food and transfer(not reviewed

Leton Apart and Hotel Ramazan 252-677-7777 old Fethiye rd, next to petrol station Large en-suite rooms, some with washing machine, self-catering or breakfast, swimming pool, wi

Karadere Orman Park Ayhan 252-677-8010/532-416-6512 Turn right before the graveyard

4b

Gey

4a
Sidyma

5 Gavurağılı

2 Kabak info@fullmooncamp.net 

info@olivegardenkabak.com 

bagcampkabak@gmail.com 

keyifmotel@gmail.com

3 Alınca
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info@yildirimguesthouse.com

info@sultanmotel.com

1

Faralya montenegromotel@gmail.com 

faralya17@hotmail.com 

faralyamisafirevi@gmail.com 

info@melisapension.com 

info@gulpensiyon.com 

keyifmotel@gmail.com
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